Abstract Activated carbon modified by ozone treatment was examined. The process was carried out in a glass reactor under a continuous flow of ozone through a bed of activated carbon for 15, 30, 60, 120, and 240 min. The modified and unmodified carbon materials were characterized by Raman spectroscopy and observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Thermogravimetric analysis was used to estimate the presence of oxygen groups in the carbon structure. The surface area and pore size distribution were examined by nitrogen adsorption method at 77 K. Moreover, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was used to estimate the functional groups of modified activated carbon. The carbon content was estimated using the elemental analysis. The process of ozonation increases oxygen functionalities, thus the activated carbon was tested as electrodes for an electrochemical capacitor. The performance of an electrochemical capacitor was estimated by selected alternating (AC) and direct current (DC) methods in 1 M H 2 SO 4 , 1 M Na 2 SO 4 , and 6 M KOH electrolytes.
Introduction
A lot of carbonaceous materials such as biomasses (pitch, coconut shell, bamboo waste, and other agricultural waste), polymeric materials, and coal can be used as precursors for activated carbon production. Because of their outstanding properties, activated carbons (such as a high surface area, a high degree of microporosity, atoxicity, and conductivity) are widely used as, e.g., an adsorbent in water or gas purification as well as for energy storage and conversion [1] [2] [3] [4] . The chemical and electrochemical properties of activated carbons strongly depend on the microstructure as well as the presence of functional groups on their surface. There are several methods to incorporate other heteroatoms (e.g., nitrogen, oxygen, iodine) in order to modify the carbon surface [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . One method of modifying the carbon structure is oxidation by its exposure to ozone. The process of ozonation leads to an increase in the concentration of oxygen functionalities (carboxylic, carbonyl, hydroxyl, lactonic, or ether) [11, 12] .
Owing to good conductivity, carbon materials are the most desirable as electrodes in electrochemical capacitors. Electrochemical capacitors (supercapacitors or ultracapacitors) are highly attractive power sources. Supercapacitors can store far more charge than conventional dielectric capacitors and have extremely high power density because of the quite fast charge/discharge cycles. Electrochemical capacitors accumulate electric charge by charging an electric double layer reversibly [13, 14] . Scientists all around the world are faced with a great challenge of obtaining a system with high capacitance resulting in the higher energy of supercapacitors. The increase in capacitance can be reached by additional quick faradaic reactions, commonly known as pseudocapacitive effects [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . In this case, pseudocapacitive effect and doublelayer capacitance both form the total capacitance of an electrochemical capacitor. It is worth mentioning that the quick faradaic reactions at the electrode/electrolyte interface might be realized by heteroatoms (nitrogen, oxygen) being incorporated into the carbon structure. They are included in the functional groups on the surface of carbon material. Therefore, the pseudocapacitive effects can be realized by redox reactions of oxygen functionalities, for instance by the quinone/ hydroquinone (Q/QH 2 ) redox couple [24, 25] .
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the correlation between physicochemical changes with electrochemical properties of oxygen-doped activated carbon by ozone treatment in relation to the processes of energy storage.
Experimental Sample synthesis
The process of ozone modification was carried out in a glass reactor under a continuous flow of ozone through a bed of activated carbon (Norit® GSX, Alfa Aesar). The constant flow rate of ozone passing was equal to 0.45 dm . Ozone was produced in an ozone generator supplied with air. Carbon was modified for 15, 30, 60, 120, and 240 min. The reactions between activated carbon and ozone were conducted at room temperature.
Sample analysis
In order to determine the structural changes effected by ozone treatment, samples were submitted for analysis before and after they were modified using Raman spectroscopy. All the Raman spectroscopy measurements were carried out by an inVia Renishaw micro-Raman system with an argon laser, emitting 514.5 nm near-infrared wavelength. Functional groups of modified and raw materials were determined by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (Bruker model 113V IR spectrometer). The morphology of samples was analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (S-3400N, Hitachi). Thermogravimetric analysis was performed on Netzsch STA 409 (NETZSCH-Gerätebau GmbH). The samples were heated at the rate 5 K min −1 in argon atmosphere. The surface area as well as changes in porous texture were obtained by analysis of the nitrogen adsorption method at 77 K (Micromeritics ASAP 2010 volumetric adsorption system). The carbon content was estimated using the elemental analysis by means of vario MICRO cube (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH).
Electrochemical measurements
The modified and unmodified activated carbons were used as the electrode materials of an electrochemical capacitor. The electrochemical measurements were carried out using cyclic voltammetry and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (potentiostat/galvanostat VMP3, Bio-Logic 
Results and discussion
Raman spectra of modified and unmodified activated carbons are presented in Fig. 1a . Two main bands can be seen which are known as the D-band and G-band. The G-and D-bands correspond to sp 2 sites. The G-band is due to the bond stretching of [26] . Therefore, the D-band corresponds to the disordered carbon results from defects in graphene sheets [27] . The position of the D-band and G-band maximum were moved due to the ozonation process and were found in the region of 1339-1346 and 1596-1602 cm The decreasing I D /I G ratio may indicate that carbon material was partially transformed into crystalline structure [28, 29] .
According to the three-step amorphization trajectory proposed by Ferrari and Robertson [26] , the sp 2 sites become converted into sp 3 sites. It can be concluded that sp 2 configuration is transformed from rings to chains. Due to heteroatom incorporation (nitrogen or oxygen atoms), the G-band and D-band positions move upwards to 1602 and 1346 cm −1 , respectively. FTIR measurements clearly indicate which species are present at the carbon surface before and after it was treated using are associated with the stretching modes of the C-O species which can be found in acids, esters, or ethers. Moving on towards the higher value of wave number, the band at around 1384 cm −1 can be seen, which might indicate the appearance of nitrogen species C-N being incorporated into the carbon structure. These results match those of elemental analysis (Table 1) in which the nitrogen content slightly increases as ozonation time goes. The FTIR spectra also show absorption bands at 1584 and 1725 cm −1 , which can be assigned to the stretching vibration of C=O in quinone-like structures and the carboxylic acid groups (−COOH), respectively. Therefore, it can be assumed that due to the quick faradaic reactions (quinone/hydroquinone redox couple), the capacitance value should increase as ozonation time rises. It should be mentioned that the bands at 2850 and 2920 cm −1 (present at the surface of unmodified carbon) disappear entirely during ozone oxidation. The regarded bands are assigned to the stretching modes of C-H bonds. This allows stating that the process of carbon modification causes the decrease of C-H species and simultaneously creates carboxylic moieties. The above-mentioned hypothesis is supported by the fact that the intensity of band at 2325-2368 cm −1 ascribed to the -OH bond pertaining to carboxylic groups increases as ozonation time goes up [30] [31] [32] [33] . The intensities of all the aforementioned bands increase with the surface oxygen and nitrogen concentration, which is in accordance with the results of elemental analysis (Table 1 ). In addition, due to changes in oxygen species present on carbon surface, there are more sp 3 sites, which is consistent with the Raman spectroscopy investigations.
The results from thermogravimetric analysis are shown as the weight loss as a function of temperature (Fig. 3a) and as derivative curves (Fig. 3b) . After being modified, the samples lose more mass. The peak at 100-120°C is associated with elimination of water. It can be assumed that the carbon materials after ozone treatment are more hydrophilic. Moreover, the data shows a significant release of carbon oxides as a result of oxygen species present on the carbon surface being decomposed. The peak between 200 and 300°C is assigned to the carbon dioxide formation. Carbon dioxide is released after carboxylic groups decompose. In addition, carbon monoxide is formed between 500 and 800°C as a result of carboxylic anhydrides and lactone and carbonyl groups being decomposed. The results indicate that the process of ozonation is a highly efficient method of modifying the carbon surface [34] [35] [36] .
The morphology of the modified and unmodified samples were observed by scanning electron microscopy (Fig. 4) , whereas the physisorption of nitrogen method at 77 K was applied to determine the BET surface (Fig. 5a ) and pore size distribution (Fig. 5b) . As seen from the SEM images, activated carbon changed its morphology after being treated with ozone. Because of the intensive interactions between the ozone and carbon surface, some small particles likely being the result of carbon decomposition are observed. The number of these elements increases as ozonation time rises (see Fig. 4b, c) .
Based on the obtained isotherms, it can be concluded that all isotherms are characteristic of microporous materials with a small number of mesopores. Mesopores are responsible for transporting ions into micropores. The pore size distribution of carbons (PSD, calculated by NLDFT method with heterogeneous surface model using SAIEUS Program, ver. 1.02, by J. Jagiello) [37] confirmed the unimodal PSD profile with the highest contribution of micropores, as shown in Fig. 5b . Moreover, the volume of micropores decreases as ozonation time rises. Unmodified activated carbon has a better developed specific surface area 796m can be concluded that the walls of pores are destroyed after being ozonated. The damaged structure causes the micropores and mesopores to bury. However, the presence of oxygen functionalities hinders nitrogen accessing the micropores and mesopores [38] [39] [40] [41] . The electrochemical properties of modified activated carbon were studied in a two-electrode cell in acidic, basic, and neutral solution. Figure 6 shows cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of tested materials at a scan rate equal to 10 mV s −1
. The CV loops were almost rectangular in shape, so it can be stated that the examined materials have good capacitive properties. All the calculated capacitances (expressed per active mass of a single electrode) were summarized in Table 2 . Based on the CV measurements, it can be concluded that the ozonation process increases the specific capacitance of electrochemical capacitors. The activated carbon modified for 60 min performed best, because its capacitance increased not only in the acidic electrolytes but also in basic and neutral ones. The highest capacitance was observed for capacitors operated in 6 M KOH-: its capacitance reached 123 F g . After all investigated electrolytes were exposed to ozone for 120 min, there was a decrease in specific capacitance. Despite the fact that the surface area decreases during ozonation time, an increase in capacitance was observed. It can be stated that the presence of oxygen functionalities intensifies the wettability of the carbon surface and modifies charge storage properties, which is in accordance with the results of thermogravimetric and FTIR analysis.
Taking into account that two-electrode experiments provide only general characteristics, it is not possible to determine which electrode (negative or positive) is characterized by the higher value of capacitance. The detailed analysis of a single electrode performed in a three-electrode cell reveals important differences in the capacitance of all tested electrolytes. It should be mentioned that these properties strongly depend on the polarity of electrodes. The analysis of single electrodes was presented in Fig 7. It can be concluded that the negative electrode has a higher value of capacitance (Table 3 ). The best results were observed for the supercapacitor operated in 6 M KOH electrolyte modified over 60 min. The electrochemical and physicochemical measurements indicate that the reversible reactions of quinone/hydroquinone groups could increase capacitance in different electrolytes. The reduction process of quinone depends on the pH value. At acidic electrolyte, the reduction is a two-electron and two-proton process, but in alkaline pH the reduction does not bind to exchange the protons. On the other hand, at neutral pH the reaction can proceed without protons as well as with one proton and two electrons [42] . The extensive studies on kinetics of quinone-like compounds indicate that at low pH value the reduction process consists of two protonation steps. The protonation reaction following the first electron transfer is slower. Based on the literature data, it can be concluded that when the pH value is increased the reduction peak is visible at more negative potentials [43] . Moreover, at higher pH values a much narrower separation peak is observed by many authors, which indicates that the reaction, although thermodynamically less favorable, is much faster kinetically [44] . Therefore, we assume that the electrochemical supercapacitor based on the basic electrolyte exhibits the best performance.
The performance of the capacitor was also examined by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements. The impedance spectra (the Nyquist plots) are shown in Fig. 8 . The obtained results prove that the process of ozonation enhanced the efficiency of the capacitor. Generally, the impedance spectra consist of two parts, the semicircle at high frequency and the straight line at the low-frequency range. Despite the fact that all capacitors (based on the modified and unmodified materials) characterized the comparable value of ESR (0.2, 0.3, and 0,45 Ω for acidic, basic, and neutral electrolytes, respectively), the modified samples have lower charge transfer resistance. It should be noted that the supercapacitor based on ozonated carbons operated in 6 M KOH electrolyte is characterized by lower diffusion resistance. However, the electrochemical capacitors with ozonated electrodes reach the lower value of imaginary part of impedance. The lower value of the imaginary part of impedance indicates higher capacitance of systems. The highest value of capacitance was observed for the capacitor based on the material modified over 60 min and operated in 6 M KOH, because its capacitance reached 123 F g −1 (1 mHz).
In order to provide a more detailed characterization, the value of the imaginary part of capacitance C″ was calculated. Figure 9 presents the C″ versus frequency. The imaginary part of capacitance has a maximum at a frequency, determining the time constant. Time constant is the amount of time required to charge the capacitor. Based on careful analysis, it can be stated that the time constant of capacitors based on the modified electrodes and operated in 1 M H 2 SO 4 and 6 M KOH is smaller than that of the untreated one, i.e., 1.0 and 3.4 s, respectively. It can be concluded that the capacitor with ozonated electrodes is able to deliver its stored energy faster than the one based on the unmodified electrodes, taking into account that an electrochemical capacitor based on the modified electrodes over 60 min and operated in neutral electrolyte has a higher value of capacitance and it is able to deliver energy at the same time as the capacitor with untreated electrodes, i.e., 6.25 s [45] .
Conclusions
To summarize, the presented studies show that ozonation process has a beneficial impact on the chemical and physical properties of activated carbon. After being modified, the carbon material has more oxygen and nitrogen functionalities resulting in the higher content in sp 3 sites. Electrochemical measurements showed that ozone-treated carbon can be recognized as a very attractive material to construct the electrochemical capacitor. AC and DC methods revealed an increase in specific capacitance due to the ozonation process. The capacitors based on carbon were ozonated for 60 min and had the best performance. Moreover, the highest capacitance was observed for the capacitor operating in 6 M KOH. We assume that the reduction process of quinone-like groups is much faster kinetically and occurs in more negative potential in basic electrolytes. It should be noted that the negative electrode has a higher value of capacitance-this is very important to construct the electrochemical capacitor with asymmetric electrodes.
